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ELECTRIC LIGHTING BY INCANDESCENCE. : of interior li�hting by electricity. American workers in 
For some months it has been pretty generally recognized ; this fipld can scarcely fail to bp, encouraged by so hopeful a 

in this country that, so far as laboratory te�ts on a consid· , sign. 
erabla. scale can determine the general applicability and i 
economy of a novel invention, there could be no serious I 

.. fe," 

doubt of the ultimate success of electric lighting by incan·[ PROGRESS OF PATENT LAW, 
descence. At Menlo Park a number of Edison lamps have: New volumes of Supreme Court reports and of Judge 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT been kept alight for months together, furnishing as near an 
I Clifford's decisions have just appeared, having many inter-

NO. 87 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. approach to perfection in tlte quality of the light for in· esting decisions on patent law. ,Judge Clifford's learning 
1:::======================= ' terior uses as one could ask for, and proving the durability I and ability in this branch are well known, His broad and 0, D. MUNN, A, E, BEACH, and economy of the lamps. Applied to the steamship Co" liberal views have dbne very much to establish and protect 
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lumbia the lamps have made the voyage from New York to i intellectua) property; and the intelligence of his serious 
Oregon around Cape Horn, thorougbly demonstrating their, ill health and probable withdrawal from active duty on the 
efficiency and endurance under very trying conditions. With bench .will be heard with grave regret. 
much labor and ingenuity Mr. Edison lias reduced the manu· WiJat inventions are patentable is discussed in several 
facture of his lamps to what may fairly be called a commer· cases. In one the invention was called" comminuted glue." 
cial basis, judging by the scale of the manufacture, the sim· The specification said that the glue of commerce requires a 
plicity of the processes involved, and the uniformity and long time for soaking and dissolving it. The patent was 
cheapness'of the resulting product. He has erected a large 

I 
for b

,
reaking the glue into small particles of uniform size, 

factory for lamp making, and trained a numerous corps of "grains" in short; after which it might be put up for sale 
glass blowers and other workmen for tlie work in hand. He I more conveniently and used much more easily. Judge 
has built a machine shop, and constructed in it many costly: Clifford said that this IS really nothing more than grinding 
and powerful dynamo machines and other apparatus needed' glue fine; which is not" new." Articles of manufacture 
in establishing the working plant of central stations for, may be new in the commercial sense, which are not new in 
operating, in this city and elsewhere, practical "ystems of l the sense of the patent law. To render a comp()sition of 
electric lighting. He has surveyed certain sections of this I matter patentable it must he new i n  the sense of having dif· 
city preparatory to the general introduction of his lnmps, : ferent properties from anything else in common use. Ground 
and has made extensive preparations for exhibiting the llght 'gypsum is comparatively a new article of commerce, bllt it 
at Menlo Park on a scale so large as to demonstrate beyond! was never patentable as a new manufacture, for grain has 
caVIl the practical value of his system for general and eco· t been ground for centuries. Refined sugar was formerly. 
nomical illumination. i sold in loaves; nowadays it is pulverized and sold as 

Meantime other incandescent electric lamps, such as Max- i "granulated sugar." In this form it is comparatively a 
im's anrl Sawyer's, llave been on trial in New York and Phi· new article of commerce, but it was never pateutable as a 
ladelphia, developing results well calculated to confirm the new manufacture, for every one knew that sugar might 
belief that interior lighting by electric incandescence has be pulverized in various ways. A really new machine for 
got a long way beyond the experimental stage of develop· grinding-a new kind of mill-might be patented; but the 
ment, and will pass to that of practical application on a idea of grinding an article which has previously been sold 

Contents. commercial scale as rapidly as the inertia of vested interests whole cannot be called a new invention. In another case 
(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk,) and popular customs can be overcome. There are, for ex· the inventor said that the former mode of casting steel tires 
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system of lighting, simply by a single exhihition by an and that litigations or losses result from a want of fullness 
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Englishman of what appears froin the description furnished and accuracy in the description. The reasons why the law 
to be a close imitation of Mr. Edison's lamp, that is to say, exacts so much in this respect are not well understood. 
the lamp which Mr. Edison, with characteristic effrontery, Judge Clifford says that there are three: 1. That the gov· 
hail been patenting as his own. As usual, it turns out that ernment m'ly know what they have granted, and what will 
Mr. Edi"on has merely copied, with phenomenal exactne�s, become public property when the term of the monopoly ex· 
an invention which an Englishman made years and years pires; 2. That licensed persons desiring, dnring the tf'rm, 
ago, hut strangely neglecte:i to make public until some time to practi;)e the invention, may know how to make, cunstruct, 
after Mr. Edison's allegec;l invention had attracted world- and use it; 3. That other ana subsequent inventors may 
wide attention. know what part of the field of invention remains unoccn· 

At a meeting of the Literary and Philosophical Society, pied. 
Newcastle.on·Tyne, October 20, Mr. J. W. Swan delivered Every one knows that where an accident or an honest 
a lecture on elect.ric iighting, and exhibited a lamp 10 which mistake has rendered the inventor's description of his in
light was produced by the incandescence of a slender ring vention incorrect he has an opportunity to surrender his 
of carbon in a vacuum. In the Electrician of O,�tober 30 patent and to have it reissned correctly. In a recent case 
there appears a three·page abstract of Mr. Swan's lecture, the commiosioner (If patents considered that. an applicant 
and other scientific English papers of corresponding date for a patent was claiming more as his invention than was 
devote much space to the discus�ian of the lecture, the new rightfully his, and refased to grant a patent unless the ap· 
lamp, and the newly demonstrated effieiency of electric plicant would disclaim the portion deemed to be in excess 
lighting by incandescence. We fall to find, however, either of his real rights as inventor, and accept a patent for so 
in the abstract of the lecture or in the engraved illustr<ttion much only as the commissioner considered he had really in· 
of the lamp, any strikingly original discovery or radical vented. He consented to this; and a patent for the reduced 
novelty-barring, of course, whatever has been pirated in claim was iSBued. SomE' time afterward he returned, sub· 
advance by Mr. Edison and other American inventors and mitted his patent for reIssue, and succeeded in getting onc-

n. TEr,HNOLOGY.-Frult Sirups. Approved method of preparation 4076 made known in reports of their alleged experiments and in- through a new examiner or commissioner probably-which 
�fieU���eo�f��;m���I��� ��::��ni·ernieiiiatioii::: .... :::: .. :.:::::: tli� ventions. Mr. Swan's plan of distributing'tile cnrrent to included the claim formerly rejected. The Supreme Court 
�'6l����01� �Mf�.

l���� .. :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: .. ::: .. '.:'.::'.: �� 
I 

his lamps may deserve notice at another time. Witile pump· pronounces this a di�honest proceeding and one which can· 
��e':tf:ii�n�fo'fM,'; 8:��s·::::::.::::""::.:::::"··::.""·."" 

.: :.:: ��g ing the air out of the globe of the lamp. and when the vacuum not be sustained. The judges say that the allowance of claims 
of��r�Jr;� ��fg����Wiil1s�r;i�G�.tzfn��Vrt:i!j��d��grt;��t;; approaches completion, Mr. Swan heats the filament of car- whtch an applicant has previously abandoned in order to 
�':,��ao'i'�ict�:����r-;;i��nr�t�����.:':gft;.r�m,t��'f,t-;;&��r;��� 4(119 bon to incandescence to expel the gas occluded by the carbon obtain allowance of his patent, is the oceasion of immense 

in its cold stat.e; otherwise, he holds, the outrush of occluded frauds against the public. A reissue is allowed to relieve 
l1Lslft':ift��:-�&r:-Pn�!��;�i'n�;:e�'is���'i�!h.1���::eo�I��l���: gas, the moment the current of electricity is turned on to agamst errors by accident or mistake. When an application h�'folt::�getri"it .. ·Reiaiioni·oiieaitii:·profesBo�·Jaeiier;Bdiscove� 4083 the finished lamp, would destroy the vacuum, and presuin. has been ex�immed and the claims which are admissible are ries and theories .. . , ......... ..... ............... . ......... .. ... 4083 'I ably inJ'u

, 
re the lamp or lessen its endurance. This pre

, 

caution with the actfuiescenee of the applicant, for him, after Prof. Jaeger's Neural Analysis . 31 figures. Curves produced by '-1 v�����:J"���t':,�icai SomnambuiisID'"iiti 'ciit"iejisv: ·BY:iir:wii .. � 4084 Mr. Swan thinks highly important, and doubtless Mr. Edison the investigation has been forgotten and perhaps new 
LIA� J MOR�O". 1. Somn'!mbulism and induced delusions.-II. will agree with him, seeing that he has taken it from the first. officers have been aIlPointed, to ret.urn to the Patent Office, Cata epsy and induced aDhasIa ...... .... ... .... . . ... ....... ............ 4nss . , M ' M  .. New Method for I'rolapsus. Ani ....... ....... .... . . ........... ...... 40RS It was clearly from thiS practICe of r. Swan s that r. and, under pretense of mistake in bis former specification, N,trIte of Amyl III ConvulsIOns.............. ....... .............. :. 4086 • , . , . d I b h' 1 b f 1 !elp for Red Noses, . .. . . .. . . .... .... ... . ............. .. . .. . ....... <1086 Edison got hIS Idea of treatmg pJatInum an ot 1er su stances to obtai n a reissue including matters w IC I e ore were 10· Ammonia in Healthy Persons . ....................... ............... 4036 by electric heating in vacuo. as described hefore the Science tentionally reject.ed, is grossly improper. No such patent 

IV'lrj����C:v'sAn�� rlt-X,�:.e�hOM�.-:-:Tbe Ra�.i�,:�apb .. .. �.����::-: 4081 Association a year ago last summer. This, however, is a can stand. The Me�'Ul'ement of Hlgb Temperatnres and New Pyrometrlc matter of small consequence. The remarkable feature of Several cases have been decided upon patents for combl' Ini\-I��.:'W��iuni�n· Pliinets::.:::·:::·::::::::··:::::::::::::::::·:·:.::: �l l the case is �he sudde� ,
chan!e of attitude on the

. I?�rt of Inations; ��d they explain that a person ma! hav.e a patent 
V, ART,-Foll Pal2'e F.n raving of tbe Statue of Joan of Arc. By M. many EnglIsh authOrItIes With respect to the POSSlblhty of for com\l!lllng old thmgs 1D some new and IDgemous way of 

LE���1atu�egn��n�����f��.e.d.�t .�����:���,.���:::::,::.:::. � the successful application of incandescence to the problem working together to produce a uew result, also, that under 
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such a patent the inventor is entitled not only t o  the par- I without the aid of sights taken of the heavenly bodies or system the freight and passenger train runs, it being of any 
ticular elements he used, but also to any mere equivalent of i marks on the shore. Indeed those shipe of the Clyde which desired and practicable length. Suppose it is required to go 
either. What is meant by equivalent seems, if one may: are fitted with Thomson's compass and dpilector now pro· from A to B ,  a distance of 100 miles, the stable track over 
judge by the number of cases which during late years have ceed to sea without requiring to c. swing" in the Gareloch which all the others run i�, of course, 10:) miles long, and 
arisen, not to be well understood. Judge Clifford says that to find their error, and thus a day of the voyage is practically the first movable track upon it is 90 miles long. Let the 
the meaning of the rule is this: a patent for an invention saved. The most recent improvement of the compass is, first movable track be drawn by a stationary engine the 
combining several old ingredients to produce a new result however, the" spring ring" to prevent the jar of a steamer's 10 remaining 10 miles, whereby one of its extremities will 
covers every other ingredient which, in the same arrange- engines, or the shock of a man-of-war's gun practice affect- reach B, and let us say tllllt it takes fifteen minutes for it to 
ment of thE' parts, will perform the same function, pro- ing the card. This is an important feature from a naval move through the ten miles. In the meantime the track 
vided it was well known at the date of the patent as a point of view and will be welcome to the Admiralty, who eighty miles long which rUlls on the track ninety miles long 
proper substitute for any ingredient described in the speci- are reported to desire Ruch a safeguard. The compass was will have been advanced ten miles by the motion of the 
fication. There have been instances of a clothes-pressing formerly suspended from its standards by India-ruhber loops, ninety mile track, and will itself (either by means of a sta
machine, a sewing machine for stitching sweat cloths to but these were found to decay in hot climates, and a ring tionary engine or a locomotive) have advanced ten miles on 
hats, a machine for shaping whip stocks, an improved made of a single steel wire wound spirally several times back· its own hook, so that in all it will have gone twenty miles 
water meter, a new watchman's time detecter, a machine ward and forward round an iron core, so as to make a round in the fifteen minutes, and its extremity will reach B at the 
for pasting papers together, an improved burner for gas hoop of steel rope, has been found very much superior. same time that B is reached by the ninety mile track. So 
stoves, a rock drill, and a self-closing faucet, in which this AN ELECTRIC LIGHT ACCIDENT. with the seventy, the sixty, the fifty tract,s, and up to the 
doctrine has been particularly explained and applied. passenger and freight trains, which will reach B as soon as 

The importance of keeping one's invention a secret until During the trip of the Livadia one of the stokers. of the the ninety mile track reaches B-that is to say, in fifteen 
it has been secured is illustrated by the misfortune of Mr. ship was asked to hold an elrctric lamp which was being minutes, at the end of which i"t will have traveled about 100 
Perkins, occurring under circumstances which are of very swung up to light the stokehole. The man, being ignorant miles. Perhaps the following statement will make the 
common occurrence. He invented, in 1857 and in 1863, two of the dangel', grasped the lamp by the brass rod which runs matter clearer. Let us call the ninety mile track A, the around it, and at the same time incautiously touched one of machines for use in his own bnsiness as a maker of cards eighty mile track B, and so on. A is drawn ten miles, car· 
and pasteboard. TheRe machines were chiefly run ,by a the bare wires which supply the electric current. By this rying with It B for tbe same distance. But B has a motion 
workman named Moulton. There were about two dozen act he interposed his body in the track of the powerful cur- of its own and travels over ten miles oil its own account. 
workmen in all. The factory doors were usually kept rent which was, in part at least, diverted from arm to arm It has therefore gone 20 miles. C, with a ten mile motion across his chest. The shock was sufficient to strike him locked and each workman had a key Occae'l'onally VI'sl'tors ' of its own over B, which draws it along, has gone 30 miles " , . '  0 down dead, all efforts to resuscitate him being unavailing, were 'ldmitted t:> see the works. There was no advertising D, 40; E, 50; F, 60; G, 70; H, 80; I, 90; J (which is the 
or publishing of the invention; but upon the other hand Nor was the- effect due to heart disease induced by the blow, passenger and freight train), 100 miles, and all in fifteen 
there was no strict pledge of secrecy exacted from the work- as is sometimes the case with comparatively slight shocks, minutes. The whole system of tracks need not be more 
men or the visitors. At last Mr. Perkins took out a patent for it was found next day that the tissues of his body had than four or five feet in height. With sufficient power the 
for his machines, But meantime the workman Moulton been disrupted to such a degree by the discharge that im- scheme is practicable, and with motors at present at our 
had given a description of them to some competitors in the mediate burial was resorted to. There can, therefore, be no command it would work for short distances." 

,business and they hacl formed a company and commenced doubt that the electric current feerling an ordinarily power-" .. Ie, .. 

the same manufacture. Perkins sued them for infringe- ful electric lamp of the Jablochlw;! type, such as is used in A CaliCornla Grain Chute. the Livadia, or the other types of Siemens, Lontin, Jamin, ment; but the Court decided that lIe had lost his right by etc. , is quite capable of causing death to any perso,n who is A new chute landing for grain, recently put into operation 
using the machines in the view of his workmen and visitors n P '  t SI S t B b U ( C' II'fol 'lll'a I"S de unfortunate enongh to come into contact with it so as to e�r Olll a ,  �n a ar �ra oun y, a , -
for more than two years without requiring promises of "shunt" the current through any of his vital organs. In �cnbed as follows �n a I�cal Journal

.
: . secrecy. If the ill ventoI' has so conducted his affairs that passing from one hand to another the current is forced t o  The framework I S  e�tlrely on solid rock. �he floor I S  80 

the Pllblic have had an opportnnity of knowing and imitat- f tI e th te 260 f t i d t t traverse the breast and lungs, not to speak of the heart and: ee a JOV e wa" r, IS 
. 

ee, o,�g, �n proJe� s ou �ver 
ing his inventions, this, says Judge Lowell, is enough to spinal cord. For this reason it is absolutely necessary that I the water.40 feet. On thiS proJectIOn IS a �1 am� 24 f�et high. 
lose h im his right. It is not necessary that the invention great care should be exercised in handling electric lamps, as [ A steel wire cable, sev�n.el?hths of an Inch �n diameter, 
should have become known to a great many persons; if any they are at present constructed. Indeed, it should be made passes through pulleys Ill. thiS frame, and havmg one end 
one knew it, and might have made it public without breach a rule that these apparatus should never be intrusted to any �rmly fa�tened to the solid ledge at the rear, the other end 
of trust, the law considers it has become publicly known, unskilled persons whatever. There is no danger at all short IS take? III a b?at .to the vessel to be loaded, pass ed over a 

.. , e • .. of actual touching with two distinct parts of the body in saddle In t�e n�gmg, and then taken beyond. an� fastened to 
THE LIVADIA, such a manner as to discharge the current between them; a buoy which IS attached to an ancho� weIgbl�g 2,500 lb. 

This great Russian ship, nearly as broad as she is long, but a person ignorant of the action of the lamp may com- Th�ee other anchors and b?�ys ar: .Iald, t.o whIC� the ves
was subjected to a very severe test in respect to her sea- mit this plunder at any moment, for electricity is invisible, seils fas(en�d �o as to keep It m p.o�ltIon whIle loadmg. Half 
going qualities, during her recent passage across the Bay of and there is no sign to be seen of the deadly and subtle a ton of gram IS placed upon a h?nt frame, and attac.hed to 
Biscay from Brest to Ferro!. Engillem'ing gives the follow- power �hich may be lurking in the metal work. Some- a traveler suspended under t�e

. 
WIre cable, and away It goes 

ing particnlars: d 300 f t h t d d th d k thing more than care on the part of those using the electric . 
own ee away, w e�e I IS umpe upon e .ec or 

The vessel took nearly three days to steam across the Bay. light would seem, however, to be necessary. There is room mto the hold by an ups�ttmg hook, and t�e traveler IS then 
She met with a tremendous sea on the b0W, the waves of d b k b  h h t h d t hI d for reform in the construction of electric lamps. Hitherto rawn ac y a or�e I

.
C e 0 a rope w IC I passes aroun 

which ha\"e been estimated by a very ('xperienced naval cap· the attention of inventors has been' chiefly directed to the a double drum to which IS attached a po�e.rful . brake to 
tain of the mercantile marine as 25 feet high. Some on board proper working of their dev ices and the insurance of a bri!- hold the load and regulat: the speed when I� IS gomg down. 
the Livadia really thongbt she would be swamped, but as a Iiant light; but henceforth some regard will probably be O�e hundred tons of gralll can be loaded 

.
m ten hours by 

matter of fact little water came over her pxcept spray. Still paid to the safety of their apparatus. Bare wires and termi. t�IS �rrangement, and double the amount I: a 
. 
dummy en

she labored heavily, the bow at times rising out of the water nals ought to be abolished, or at any rate guarded from acci- gme IS used to pull back the traveler. ThiS will be added 
and then coming down on her flat bottom, striking the sea dental touch, and electric lanterns made as harmless as ordi- another year. 
with a shock that it was almost thought would knock her nary oil and gas lamps. bottom out. We do not hear anything in confirmation of 

• •• » • 

CAPT, EADS' SHIP RAILWAY, 
the Times telegram, stating that a hole had been knocked in 
her by floating wreckage, but it may be that one of the fore 
compa'rtments got filled with water and that the first im- Capt. Eads writes us from St. Louis that he was to start 
pression was that a hole had been knocked in her as de- on November 14 for Mexico, with a staff of engineers and 
scribed. Perbaps now there has been time to examine the counselors, to make a complete survey of the Isthmus of 
vessel it has been found that the leakage is due to straining Tehuantepec, with a view to locating the proper position of 
arising from the shocks received as the flat bottom forward a ship railway from ocean to ocean on the general plans ilIus
struck the water. It is satisfactOlY at any rate that the ship trated and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of N ovem
has arrived safely after encountering a really severe storm 13 last. Among the members of the party areE, L. Corthell, 
in the Bay of Biscay. It is n'ot likely that the vessel will C.E., who was the resident engineer in charge of the bUild
leave Ferrol nearly so early as was at first anticipated. In ing of the great jetties below New Orleans; George Butler 
the mealltime she is an object of curiosity to the inhabi- Griffin, C.E" formerly Chief Engineer for the Republic of 
tants. Oolombia, who has also heretofore surveyed the Isthmus 

The Livadia is fitted with two of Sir William Thomson's of Tehuantepec; and the Hon, A. G, Cochran. Other engi
newest patent compasses. This instrumept, which has been neers will join the party in Mexico. 
well called the compass of the future, is chiefly distinguished Capt. Eads expects to be absent for two mon ths, and will 
from all other compasses by the form of the card and the carefully examllle"the harbors on both sides of the country. 
devices employed for correcting the various errors due to I The results of this labor will be looked for with much inter
iron ships. The card consists of a central aluminum boss est. The ship railway is so much more economical than the 
and an outer aluminum ring laced together by fine silk canal, in the matter of construction, that the raihyay is likely 
cords. Eight small wire magnets are threaded into the cords to be commenced as soon as a thoroughly good route can 
paralhl! to each other; four on each side of the boss. The be located and surveyed. 
points and degrees of azimuth are engraved on a rim of .. • e ... 

paper J'nnning ronnd the ring. This ar.rangement gives a Ho_ to 'I'ravellike Lightning. 
very light mobile card; its weight being only a t wentieth of An imaginative man, who subscribes himself "A Common 
the ordinary compass card, and its promptness to indicate a Sense Engineer," proposes the following plan by which he 
change of course is therefore very great. The different holds it possible to transport freight and passengers by rail 
kinds of error due to the magnetism of the iron ship are cor- from New York to San Francisco in ten hours. What the 
rected by iron bars variously adjusted round the needle. freight or passengers would be good for when delivered he 
But. in addition to these improvements, the level position of does not pretend to say. The plan is this� ., A fair rate of 
the bowl IS secured by the use of knife edges Illstead of jour- speed for a railway train is forty miles an hour. The dls
nals for supporting the gimbals, a condition of especial Im- tance from New York to San Francisco IS, roughly, three 
portance in taking lt7.imuths. Moreover, the vibratIOns of thousand miles. I would divide thiS distance into thirty 
the bowl are advantageously dampeq by a pool of castor oIl parts, with stations at every 100 miles. First a track, not 
placed under the bowl. For taking hparings, whether of differing greatly from the ordinary rajlroad track, should be 
sun or stars, ltghthouses or landmarks, a new azimuth in· l lmd for a hundred miles, and It is only necessary to Rtudy 
strument of Slf Wilham's invention is provided with the rapid transit according to my plan over this section of the 
compass; a�d by means of an adjustable deflector, of  very road to understand . how the whole system would work. simple �onstruction aud easy manipUlation, a ship IS able to . Over the first track of 100 miles, and running over cannon 
determme the error of her compass according to the princi- I balls upon that track, ls another, sa,y90 miles long, on which, 
pIe enunciated by SIr E, Sahine, whether at sea Qr in harbor, in turn, is another, 80 miles long, and so on till on the whole 
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A ReJnarkable Rail_ay Accident • 
An almost incredible explanation is given of the cause of 

a recent accident to the Scotch express, near Leicester, Eng
land. It is said that the train was stopped a little beyond 
the town of Kibworth, the engineer thinking sometlnng was 
the matter with his engine. Examination showed the loco
moti ve to be all right, and the engineer again applied steam, 
but instead of running forward the train was backed, and 
the engineer did not notice the change of direction until the 
train had returned to Kibworth station, where it ran into a 
freight train, but not before the engineer had applied the 
Westinghouse brake, and so prevented any more damage 
than the smashing of two cars and the wounding o.f four or 
five paseengers. The engineer was suspended; but it ap· 
peared from investigation that none of the train hands knew 
-that they were going backward instead of forward until it 
was too late to avert an accident. It is said by way of ex
planation that the night of the accident was very dark. 

.... -., 
A Suggestion In Photography. 

In view of the evil of repeating at elections, fraudulent 
registration, and so on, a San Francisco gentleman suggests 
the use of photography as a matter of precaution and cer" 
tainty. The expense, he says, would not be greater than 
the present system of registration. The personal history of 
voters could be put on the back of their respective photo" 
graphs-so much of it as relates to the birth, naturalization, 
etc. Voters could all be arranged in wards and precincts as 
now, and as a number is called and a ballot deposited, the 
voter's photograph could be dropped wto a separate box 
prepared for that purpose. 

.. .. , " 

Slow Progress of the Terephone in Eugland. 

The slow progT(,ss whICh telephollic communication is 
makin,!!: in England may be judged from the fact that the 
successful ('onnection by telephone of the important and 
closely contiguous cities of LIVerpool and Manchester, N 0-

vern bel ' 9, was deemed a circnmstance worthy of a speCial 
cable dispatch to this country. Liverpool and Manchester 
have half a million inhabitants each, and are thirty-one 
DUles apart I 
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